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Lentil (Lens culinaris Medik.) is a diploid (2n = 2x = 14), self-pollinating, cool-season,

grain legume that is cultivated worldwide and is highly valuable due to its high protein

content. However, lentil production is constrained by many factors including biotic

stresses, majority of which are fungal diseases such as ascochyta blight (AB), fusarium

wilt, rust, stemphylium blight, anthracnose, and botrytis gray mold. Among various

diseases, AB is a major -problem in many lentil-producing countries and can significantly

reduce crop production. Breeding for AB resistance has been a priority for breeding

programs across the globe and consequently, a number of resistance sources have

been identified and extensively exploited. In order to increase the efficiency of combining

genes from different genetic backgrounds, molecular genetic tools can be integrated

with conventional breeding methods. A range of genetic linkage maps have been

generated based on DNA-based markers, and quantitative trait loci (QTLs) for AB

resistance have been identified. Molecular markers linked to these QTLs may potentially

be used for efficient pyramiding of the AB disease resistance genes. Significant genomic

resources have been established to identify and characterize resistance genes, including

an integrated genetic map, expressed sequence tag libraries, gene based markers,

and draft genome sequences. These resources are already being utilized for lentil crop

improvement, to more effectively select for disease resistance, as a case study of the

Australian breeding program will show. The combination of genomic resources, effective

molecular genetic tools and high resolution phenotyping tools will improve the efficiency

of selection for ascochyta blight resistance and accelerate varietal development of global

lentil breeding programs.

Keywords: legume, pulse, mapping, molecular markers, fungal disease resistance

INTRODUCTION

Lentil is a self-pollinating diploid (2n = 2x = 14) grain legume crop with a genome size of
c. 4 Gbp (Arumuganathan and Earle, 1991). Lentil is cultivated globally and is highly valued
as an efficient source of dietary protein. The global cool-season grain legume production is
largely represented by chickpea (Cicer arietinum L.), pea (Pisum sativum L.), and cultivated lentil
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(Lens culinaris Medikus ssp. culinaris) (Khazaei et al., 2016).
Lentil was one of the oldest domesticated grain legumes, derived
from a center of origin in the Near East (Zohary, 1999), and
the highest levels of contemporary diversity are still located in
this region, particularly Turkey, Syria, and Iraq. Lentil cultivation
subsequently spread to the Nile valley, Central Asia and the
Mediterranean Basin, followed by Pakistan, India, and South
America (Cubero, 1981; Khazaei et al., 2016). The crop is
currently grown widely throughout the Indian sub-continent, the
Middle East, northern Africa, southern Europe, North and South
America, Australia, and western Asia (Fikiru et al., 2007; Kaur
et al., 2014a). The total (global) lentil production is estimated at
4.4 million metric tons from an estimated 4.2 million hectares,
with an average yield of 1,068 kg/ha (FAO, 2015; Kumar et al.,
2015). Lentil cultivation in rotation with cereals provides benefits
to the cropping systems through biological nitrogen fixation,
breaking of disease cycles and effective control of weeds, and
significant support for the livelihood of small-scale farmers
practicing agriculture in the dryland agricultural ecosystems of
South Asia, Sub-Saharan Africa, West Asia, and North Africa
(Kumar et al., 2013).

Lentil production is limited by many factors including
abiotic stresses such as terminal drought, heat stress, low
soil fertility, and various biotic stresses including infection
by the pathogens causing ascochyta blight (Ascochyta lentis
Vassilievsky), fusarium wilt (Fusarium oxysporum f.sp. lentis),
anthracnose (Colletotrichum truncatum), stemphylium blight
(Stemphylium botryosum), rust (Uromyces viciae-fabae), botrytis
gray mold (Botrytis cinerea and B. fabae), and white mold
(Sclerotinia sclerotiorum) (Sharpe et al., 2013; Kumar et al.,
2015). Among these diseases, ascochyta blight (AB) is one of the
most widespread, being of economic concern in the majority of
lentil-producing regions, especially under the mild, wet winter
conditions of Mediterranean and maritime climates (Erskine
et al., 1994; Ye et al., 2002; Ford et al., 2011).A. lentis (teleomorph
Didymella lentis) is the causal agent of AB of lentil (Kaiser et al.,
1997). Symptoms include lesions on stems, leaves, petioles and
pods. Plant death is common following seedling infection, while
infection of mature plants can lead to significant reduction in
yield and seed quality (Morrall and Sheppard, 1981). The foliar
infection can cause yield losses of up to 40%, but the loss of
economic value due to seed staining and mold may be more than
70%, as it can result in a failure to meet export quality standards
(Gossen andMorrall, 1983, 1984; Brouwer et al., 1995). AB can be
managed through the application of fungicides, however themost
economically viable and environmentally sustainable method of
control is the development of disease resistant varieties (Ford
et al., 2011).

As a decade may typically be required for release of
a commercial variety, development and implementation of
new molecular genetics tools will support a transition from
conventional to genomics-assisted breeding approaches in order
to accelerate the release of improved lentil cultivars. Molecular
tools, including marker-assisted selection, have the potential to
accelerate and improve the effectiveness of breeding for disease
resistance in lentil. For this reason, during the last two decades
substantial efforts have been made to understand the genetics

and genomics of lentil, including a focus on understanding the
genetic basis of resistance to A. lentis. Genetic linkage maps
of lentil have been constructed based on a range of molecular
genetic marker types such as randomly amplified polymorphic
DNAs (RAPDs), amplified fragment length polymorphisms
(AFLPs), sequence characterized amplified regions (SCARs),
resistance gene analogs (RGAs), simple sequence repeats (SSRs),
inter-simple sequence repeats (ISSRs), and single nucleotide
polymorphism (SNPs) (Eujayl et al., 1998; Rubeena et al., 2003;
Tullu et al., 2006; Sharpe et al., 2013; Kaur et al., 2014a; Verma
et al., 2015). Through the use of these maps, a number of genomic
regions controlling AB resistance have been identified (Ford
et al., 1999; Rubeena et al., 2006; Sudheesh et al., 2016).

In addition to lentil, AB is one of the most important diseases
of the other cool season food legumes such as field pea, chickpea,
and faba bean, although the causal pathogens of AB differ for each
crop host. The status of AB as a disease of significant economic
concern in each of these crops has led to a large number of QTL
studies aimed at identifying the genomic regions associated with
AB resistance; in field pea (Timmerman-Vaughan et al., 2002,
2004; Tar’an et al., 2003a; Prioul et al., 2004; Fondevilla et al.,
2008, 2011; Jha et al., 2016, 2017), chickpea (Udupa and Baum,
2003; Lichtenzveig et al., 2006; Tar’an et al., 2007; Sabbavarapu
et al., 2013), and faba bean (Román et al., 2003; Avila et al., 2004;
Kaur et al., 2014b; Atienza et al., 2016).Within Australia breeding
germplasm, lentil is the most advanced of these four crop species
in the implementation of MAS for AB resistance (pers. comm.
Rodda, Agriculture Victoria). Breeding for resistance to AB
in field pea is complicated by the co-occurrence of three to
four species in the disease complex also known as blackspot
(Bretag and Ramsey, 2001; Davidson et al., 2009). In addition,
there are limited sources of major gene resistance available in
field pea (Kraft et al., 1998; Zhang et al., 2006). AB is one
of the most important diseases of faba bean and chickpea
and resistance has been a major focus of molecular marker
development for these crops in Australia. Unfortunately, in both
these species, there have recently been shifts in the pathogen
population, overcoming key resistance genes (Kimber et al., 2016;
Moore et al., 2016) which have rendered their available markers
unusable for the most aggressive forms of the ascochyta blight
pathogens.

In this review paper, the progress of and prospects for
breeding for ascochyta blight resistance in lentil is discussed,
along with potential impact of genomic technologies on future
crop improvement.

THE PATHOGEN

A. lentis can infect cultivated and wild species of lentil including
L. culinaris subsp. orientalis, L. culinaris subsp. odemensis, L.
ervoides, L. lamottei, L. nigricans, and L. tomentosa (Bayaa et al.,
1994; Hernandez-Bello et al., 2006; Tullu et al., 2010). However,
the pathogen appears to be host-specific to the Lens genus,
being unable to cause disease symptoms on other legume crops
including chickpea (C. arietinum), faba bean (Vicia faba), field
pea (P. sativum), or hairy vetch (V. villosa) (Hernandez-Bello
et al., 2006; Peever et al., 2007).
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A comparison of the related Ascochyta pathogens from wild
and cultivated legume hosts, including A. lentis, A. fabae,
A. rabiei, A. pinodes, A. pinodella, and A. pisi, has revealed
near-identical ribosomal DNA internal transcribed spacer (ITS)
regions. In contrast, analyses of protein-coding genes of fungal
isolates obtained from the same host species demonstrated
clustering even when collections had been made from diverse
regions. A co-evolutionary history between the pathogens and
their respective hosts is likely to have resulted in the observed
host specificity of Ascochyta fungi (Peever et al., 2007).

Early morphological studies revealed that A. lentis could not
be separated from A. fabae (the causal pathogen of ascochyta
blight on faba bean) on the basis of cultural or morphological
characteristics, and so the two pathogens were proposed to be
synonymized as two special forms i.e., A. fabae f. sp. lentis and A.
fabae f. sp. fabae, respectively (Gossen et al., 1986). A. lentis was
later confirmed as a species distinct from A. fabae on the basis
of pathology tests, RAPD markers and the results of controlled
crosses between complementary mating types of A. fabae and
A. lentis (Kaiser et al., 1997). Notably, the crosses showed the
inability of the progeny to produce fertile pseudothecia that
induce disease on either host parent (Kaiser et al., 1997). In
contrast, progeny from successful matings between A. lentis
and an Italian isolate from ascochyta-type lesions on grasspea
(Lathyrus sativus L.) produced a normal culture morphology,
demonstrating that these isolates could not be placed into
separate taxa. The variant, which is able to infect grasspea but
not lentil, has recently been described as A. lentis var. lathyri,
and shows 99–100% sequence identity to the A. lentis genome,
despite significant morphological differences between conidia of
the two variants. The differences in conidial dimensions and
host specificity suggest that these variants have arisen from a
speciation process (Infantino et al., 2016).

As a heterothallic fungus, A. lentis requires two mating
types (MAT1-1 and MAT1-2) for sexual reproduction to occur
in order to produce the Didymella teleomorph (Kaiser et al.,
1997; Galloway et al., 2004; Hernandez-Bello et al., 2006). The
two mating types are encoded by alternate alleles at a single
(MAT) locus. PCR amplicons of sizes 450 and 700 bp have
been amplified from MAT1-1 and MAT1-2 isolates, respectively
(Cherif et al., 2006) although a MAT1-2-specific amplicon at 750
bp has also been consistently amplified (pers. comm. Herdina,
SARDI, March 2017). Both mating types have been identified
in isolates from Algeria, Canada, Hungary, India, Russia, Spain,
USA (Ahmed et al., 1996a), and Australia (Galloway et al., 2004).
MAT1-1 is reported to occur more frequently than MAT1-2 in
Australia in the A. lentis population by a ratio of 2:1 (Nasir, 1998
cited in Skiba and Pang, 2003) and 5:1 in Canada (Ahmed et al.,
1996a).

Sexual reproduction between the mating types results in
the development and maturation of pseudothecia on infested
lentil straw under cool moist conditions (Kaiser, 1997; Galloway
et al., 2004). These structures, which have only been observed
on straw (Skiba and Pang, 2003), develop within 17 days at
10◦C in controlled conditions (Ahmed et al., 1996a). The dome-
shaped pseudothecia contain many bitunicate asci each with 8
hyaline, two-celled ascospores (Skiba and Pang, 2003; Galloway

et al., 2004). Asexual flask-shaped pycnidia also develop on
infested straw and produce conidia (Skiba and Pang, 2003). The
maturation of pseudothecia and discharge of ascospores from
infested lentil straw overlap with the vegetative stage of the
crop (unpublished data, Davidson, SARDI, June 2016), indicating
that ascospores may serve as primary inoculum for the disease,
similar to the case of Didymella fabae (Rubiales and Trapero-
Casas, 2002). Mature ascospores of D. lentis are wind-dispersed
to a distance of 50m from the infested straw (Galloway and
MacLeod, 2002). Epidemics can also be initiated by infested seed
(Kaiser and Hannan, 1986) and by asexual conidia which are
splash-dispersed from infested straw onto lentil plants during
rainfall (Morrall and Sheppard, 1981; Kaiser and Hannan, 1986;
Nasir and Bretag, 1997b). Spores can germinate within 6 h of
inoculation, and germ tubes grow to form an appressorium
within 10 h (Roundhill et al., 1995). Under optimal conditions
of temperature (15–20◦C) and leaf wetness, the period from
inoculation to expression of disease symptoms for A. lentis is
6–7 days (Pederson and Morrall, 1994), but may take up to 10–
14 days (Roundhill et al., 1995). Necrotic lesions, initially pale
green and then turning light brown, develop on all above-ground
parts, leading to leaf drop, stem breakage, reduction in pod size,
and shriveled and/or stained seed. Pycnidia and conidia develop
within the lesions on diseased plants during the growing season,
and the epidemic spreads to adjacent plants through successive
cycles of rain-splashed conidia (Pederson et al., 1994; Ford et al.,
2011).

HOST-PATHOGEN INTERACTIONS

A. lentis populations are highly variable in terms of aggressiveness
on different lentil cultivars and wild accessions (Bayaa et al.,
1994; Ahmed et al., 1996b; Nasir and Bretag, 1997a; Ahmed
and Morrall, 1999; Tullu et al., 2010; Davidson et al., 2016).
There was also a greater degree of variability identified in
populations of Ascochyta spp. isolated from wild host species,
suggesting that the collections from cultivated hosts constitute
sub-sets of the variation present in wild populations (Peever
et al., 2007). Studies using different host sets of L. culinaris
each identified five or six pathotypes of A. lentis in Australia
(Nasir and Bretag, 1997a, 1998; Sambasivam et al., 2017)
and Pakistan (Iqbal et al., 2006). Pathogenic groups were
also separated by differences in pre-penetration events (spore
germination, germ tube length, and appressoria development),
and early differences in defense responses (Sambasivam et al.,
2017).

There is no evidence to suggest that mating type influences
the aggressiveness or virulence of pathogen isolates (Ahmed
et al., 1996a). However, the presence of both mating types of
A. lentis leads to a high potential for adaptation through sexual
reproduction, since heterothallism ensures a diverse population
(Ford et al., 2000; Cherif et al., 2006). In addition, the movement
of infected seed between regions, as well as the introduction of
isolates via international germplasm (Kaiser, 1997), increases the
potential for pathogenic variability and generation of isolates
with increased aggressiveness. RAPD analysis revealed greater
variability among isolates from Western Australia than those
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from a larger geographical area in eastern Australia, presumably
due to multiple introductions from international sources into
Western Australia (Ford et al., 2000).

Intensive cropping of single cultivars can lead to loss of
resistance by selection for aggressive isolates that are already
present in the naturally variable population (Davidson et al.,
2016). Recent changes in the foliar response of the previously
resistant lentil cvs. Northfield (ILL5588) and Nipper were
identified and experimentally confirmed in Australia (Davidson
et al., 2016), the latter being a progeny of the resistant cvs.
Northfield x Indianhead. ILL5588 was used extensively as a
source of resistance to AB in the Canadian and Australian lentil
breeding programs (Tullu et al., 2010; Davidson et al., 2016), and
these changes may have a wide impact on resistant sources. There
was also loss of resistance to AB in Canada on lentil cv. Laird,
leading to 50% yield reduction (Morrall, 1997). Rapid loss of
resistance to AB indicates resistance conferred by major genes,
but the general continuum of aggressiveness that is also present
among A. lentis isolates is indicative of polygenic resistance,
leading to the conclusion that both major and minor genes are
involved (Ye et al., 2002; Banniza and Vandenberg, 2006; Gupta
et al., 2012; Davidson et al., 2016).

Inheritance of pathogen virulence on cv Northfield (ILL5588)
was reported to be controlled by two independently segregating
genes, operating in mutual epistasis, based on a 3:1 segregation
ratio in the F1 progeny (ascospores) (Skiba and Pang, 2003).
Because A. lentis is a haploid organism, the F1 progeny between
virulent and avirulent isolates should segregate, while two
virulent isolates should only produce virulent progeny. Ahmed
and Morrall (1999) identified avirulent progeny from crosses
between parents of intermediate virulence and also crosses
between two highly virulent parents. Some progeny of each
cross showed intermediate reactions as compared to the parents.
These results may indicate the involvement of multiple genes
with additive effects, and/or gene interaction. In addition, some
progeny displayed higher virulence than either parent, showing
that sexual recombination can generate novel isolates capable of
attacking AB resistant cultivars.

In order to begin to understand the complexity of genes
involved in resistance to A. lentis, a micro-array experiment with
762 probes was used to investigate gene expression changes in
the susceptible lentil line ILL6002 and the resistant line ILL7537
(Mustafa et al., 2009). Several differentially expressed genes
encoding pathogenesis-related (PR) proteins were identified in
the early stages of infection, including a PR4 protein, three
PR10 proteins and a β-1,3-glucanase, all up-regulated in the
resistant ILL7537 line but not the susceptible ILL6002 line. β-1,3-
glucanases cause lysis of the fungal cell wall, while PR4 disrupts
cell growth through chitinase activity. Both mechanisms may
work in tandem: the first opening the cell wall, so allowing the
second to enter the cell and disrupt function. The pathogenesis-
related PR4-encoding gene LcPR4a (Vaghefi et al., 2013), which
was induced in lentil plants following infection by A. lentis,
was detected at 12 h post-infection in both compatible and
incompatible interactions of plant and pathogen. However, the
magnitude of LcPR4a expression continued to increase in the

resistant line to 114-fold by 48 h post-infection. Recombinant
LcPR4a protein significantly reduced fungal biomass in an in
vitro antifungal assay, further suggesting a role in the defense
response to A. lentis (Vaghefi et al., 2013).

GENETICS OF AB RESISTANCE

Several studies have been performed to explore the genetics of
both seed/pod and foliar AB resistance in lentil, with resistant
germplasm identified in both the cultivated and wild species
(Bayaa et al., 1994; Tullu et al., 2010). An early study identified
foliar AB resistance in wild lentil species, controlled by two
dominant genes in both L. ervoides (Brign.) Grande and L.
odemensis Ladz., and by a single dominant gene in L. culinaris
ssp. orientalis (Ahmad et al., 1997). Several studies have described
the roles of both dominant and the recessive genes in conferring
AB resistance in cultivated lentil. For example, two foliar AB
resistance genes, designatedRal2 (dominant) and ral2 (recessive),
were identified as being present in the cultivars Northfield and
Indianhead, respectively (Andrahennadi, 1994; Chowdhury et al.,
2001). In addition, a third distinct dominant gene for foliar
resistance (AbR1) has been reported from Northfield (Tay and
Slinkard, 1989). Two dominant complementary genes have been
found to be associated with inheritance of foliar AB resistance in
lentil accession ILL7537 (Nguyen et al., 2001). Previous reports
indicated that screening of this accession with molecular genetic
markers linked to, and flanking, the resistance gene AbR1 failed
to identify the resistance marker alleles, indicating that the AB
resistance in ILL7537 may potentially be unique (Nguyen et al.,
2001; Rubeena et al., 2006).

Both dominant and recessive genes were reported to control
the seed-based AB resistance in lentil. For example, in one study,
a three-gene model for seed-based AB resistance was proposed,
including the effects of two dominant genes and a single recessive
gene (Tay, 1989). In contrast, another study reported only one
dominant and one recessive gene for seed-based AB disease
resistance (Sakr, 1994), and a third study reported control by a
single dominant gene (Vakulabharanam et al., 1997).

The studies conducted to date on both foliar and seed-based
AB resistance have provided a detailed understanding of the role
of dominant and recessive genes. The variable number and nature
of genes observed in such studies was often due to the different
sources of genetic resistance used, with their independent genetic
control of plant resistance. In addition, there may be due to
differences in AB screening assays, environmental conditions, A.
lentis isolates and the variable size of populations being evaluated
(Ford et al., 1999).

Wild species have the potential to be an important source
of resistance to biotic stresses in lentil, compensating for the
comparatively low intraspecific variability that is characteristic of
domesticated lentil species (Abo-elwafa et al., 1995; Tullu et al.,
2010). Interspecific crosses and populations are already being
exploited by lentil breeders to introgress diverse resistance genes
for a number of other biotic stresses (pers. comm. Vandenberg,
University of Saskatchewan).
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MARKER-ASSISTED BREEDING FOR
ASCOCHYTA BLIGHT RESISTANCE

Marker-assisted selection (MAS) allows the selection of a
desirable trait with a marker, or suite of markers, based on
associated sequence variation, in the absence of direct phenotypic
assessment. This approach is dependent on establishment of a
close linkage between the molecular genetic marker and the
chromosomal location of the gene(s) that control the trait that is
to be selected in a particular environment. For example, disease
resistance can be evaluated usingMAS in the absence of infection,
and in the early stages of plant development.

In the major crop species, a large number of genetic markers
for key traits relevant to plant breeding are available, providing
a critical tool to increase selection efficiency (Dwivedi et al.,
2007; Xu and Crouch, 2008). Although application of MAS
to lentil has been limited until recently (Kumar et al., 2015),
the advent of next-generation sequencing (NGS) technologies
provided opportunities for the development of DNA sequence-
based markers, which are being implemented in the modern
lentil breeding programs of Australia and Canada (pers. comm.
Vandenberg, University of Saskatchewan; pers. comm. Rodda,
Agriculture Victoria).

A broad range of genetic and genomic resources have recently
been generated for lentil through delivery of large numbers
of expressed sequence tag (EST)-derived (and hence gene-
associated) SSR and SNP markers (Kaur et al., 2011; Sharpe
et al., 2013; Kaur et al., 2014a; Sudheesh et al., 2016). They
have been extensively used to construct densely populated
intraspecific genetic linkage maps, and to identify QTLs (Sharpe
et al., 2013; Kaur et al., 2014a; Sudheesh et al., 2016). The
information from multiple population-specific genetic maps
can be integrated to produce high-density consensus structures
utilizing the sequence-linked genetic markers which enables the
identification of bridging loci between maps (Sudheesh et al.,
2015a,b).

In lentil, molecular markers have been developed for traits
with both simple (qualitative) and complex (quantitative)
control. In the case of traits controlled by major genes,
relatively simple phenotyping methods have been developed,
allowing the accurate mapping of the gene. Traits such as
boron toxicity tolerance are predominantly controlled by single
genes, permitting deployment of a small set of flanking markers
(Kaur et al., 2014a). However, to establish reliable marker-
trait associations for more complex traits, rapid and reliable
screeningmethods, together withmarker saturated target regions
and validated QTLs in multiple environments and genetic
backgrounds are essential.

A number of independent studies (summarized in Table 1)
have used molecular genetic marker technology to determine the
basis for AB resistance, based on the construction of genetic maps
for segregating populations derived from crossing of parental
genotypes with divergent phenotypes. Several generations of
marker technology have been used, from low-fidelity and non-
locus-specific systems such as RAPDs, AFLPs, and ISSRs (Ford
et al., 1999; Chowdhury et al., 2001; Tar’an et al., 2003b; Rubeena
et al., 2006; Tullu et al., 2006) to high-fidelity, locus-specific

and frequently gene-associated systems such as RFLPs, SSRs,
and SNPs (Gupta et al., 2012; Sudheesh et al., 2016). Cultivar
Northfield (ILL5588) has been a common parent in the majority
of the published studies. Evaluation of resistance has generally
been performed at the seedling stage, 11–28 days after infection,
although Gupta et al. (2012) co-assessed resistance in both the
seedling and mature pod-bearing plant. Most studies revealed
multiple QTLs for AB resistance, with magnitude varying from
3 to 89% of the phenotypic variance (Vp). Due to differing
nomenclature systems for linkage groups (LGs) and a dearth
of common marker loci between genetic maps, common QTL
locations between studies are difficult to establish. Nonetheless,
AB_NF1 on LG6 in the study of Sudheesh et al. (2016) is
comparable in position to QTL5 on LG1 of Rubeena et al. (2006)
and QTL1 on LG1 of Gupta et al. (2012), based on a common
SSR locus location. QTLs have also been correlated with known
resistance determinants such the dominant Ral2 and AbR1 and
recessive ral2 genes (Ford et al., 1999; Chowdhury et al., 2001;
Tar’an et al., 2003b).

Although the full genetic basis of AB resistance is not known,
screening of a range of lentil genotypes against differential A.
lentis isolates has identified putative groupings of genotypes
based on resistance profiles (Davidson et al., 2016). Molecular
genetic marker studies have identified three trait-linked markers
relevant to Australian breeding germplasm (Sudheesh et al.,
2016). One of these markers, AB_IH1 (see Table 1), is linked
to a key resistance gene, which predicted field AB resistance
in more than 85% of diverse validation panel, composed both
Australian and international germplasm. The currently described
AB resistance-associated markers permit selection of two major
resistance genes of importance, one from Indianhead and
one from ILL5588. However, other lentil germplasm displays
resistance to AB that is not explained by these resistance genes,
implying that there are additional important resistance genes still
to be located in the genome.

PROGRESS IN BREEDING FOR AB
RESISTANCE: AN AUSTRALIAN CASE
STUDY

The Australian lentil cropping zone is located predominantly in
regions of mild, wet winters, in which conditions conducive to
fungal disease occur in most years. For this reason, resistance
to AB has been considered a priority since the crop was first
introduced to Australia, with a significant amount of research
and breeding effort put into accessing and introgressing sources
of resistance to A. lentis.

Given the similarities of climate, the Australian lentil breeding
program was based on germplasm developed at ICARDA in
Syria, which has been found to be the most readily adapted to
Australian conditions. Indeed, many of the early lentil varieties
were direct introductions from the ICARDA breeding program,
namely cvs. Northfield (ILL5588), Nugget (ILL7180), Digger
(ILL5722), Aldinga (ILL5750), and Cumra (ILL0590). Traits for
appropriate phenology, yield potential, red lentil seed quality,
as well as one source of aschochyta resistance (ILL5588) have
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TABLE 1 | Details of the genetic linkage maps and linked markers for ascochyta blight resistance in lentil.

Name of population Assessment

tissue–period

(DAI*)

QTL name Chromosome/

linkage group

Marker type Markers associated

with QTL

Phenotypic

variation

explained (%)

References

ILL5588 (cv. Northfield) x

ILL6002

Seedling-11 – – RAPD RV01–RB18 89 Ford et al., 1999

ILL5588 (cv. Northfield) x

L692-16-1

Seedling-14 QTL 1 LG 2 RAPD, ISSR,

RFLP, AFLP

OPB18680 36 Tar’anr et al., 2002

QTL 2 LG 4 OPV1800 29

ILL5588 (cv. Northfield) x

ILL7537

Seedling-14 QTL-1 LG2 RAPD, ISSR,

AFLP

W031050–S01750 11 Rubeena et al., 2006

Seedling-21 QTL-2 LG2 G04530–AC02480 7

QTL-3 LG4 T16500–C04580 7

QTL-4 LG5 U14560–B08520 69

QTL-5 LG1 B181100–W08800 55

Seedling-28 QTL-2 LG2 P081200–G04530 9

QTL-4 LG5 U14560–B08520 52

QTL-5 LG1 B181100–W08800

ILL7537 x ILL6002 Seedling-14 QTL-6 LGI RAPD, ISSR,

AFLP

C-CTA/M-ACC190–C-

TTA/M-AC285

8 Rubeena et al., 2006

QTL-7 LGI C-TTA/M-AC285–C-TTA/M-

AC165

27

QTL-8 LGII M20700–C-GTA/M-GC191 6

Seedling-21 QTL-6 LGI C-CTA/M-ACC190–C-

TTA/M-AC285

11

QTL-7 LGI C-TTA/M-AC285–C-TTA/M-

AC165

34

QTL-8 LGII M20700–C-GTA/M-GC191 9

Seedling-28 QTL-6 LGI C-CTA/M-ACC190–C-

TTA/M-AC285

16

QTL-7 LGI C-TTA/M-AC285–C-TTA/M-

AC165

31

QTL-8 LGII M20700–C-GTA/M-GC191 10

Eston x PI 320937 Seedling-10 QTL LG-6 RAPD, AFLP,

SSR

cagaggE 41 Tullu et al., 2006

ILL5588 (cv. Northfield) x

ILL5722 (cv. Digger)

Seedling-14 QTL 1 LG1 EST-SSR/SSR,

ISSR, RAPD,

ITAP

DK 225–UBC825c 6 Gupta et al., 2012

QTL 3 LG9 UBC890–ARG10 3

Seedling-21 QTL 2 LG1 AC097a–V20a 8

QTL 3 LG9 UBC890–ARG10 6

Seedling-28 QTL 2 LG1 AC097a–V20a 7

QTL 3 LG9 UBC890–ARG10 4

Pod/maturity-14 QTL 4 LG1 ILMs25–UBC857b 7

QTL 5 LG4 UBC855a–UBC830b 7

QTL 6 LG5 UBC807a–Lup91 7

Pod/maturity-21 QTL 4 LG1 ILMs25–UBC857b 8

QTL 5 LG4 UBC855a–UBC830b 7

QTL 6 LG5 UBC807a–Lup91 6

Pod/maturity-28 QTL 4 LG1 ILMs25–UBC857b 6

QTL 5 LG4 UBC855a–UBC830b 7

QTL 6 LG5 UBC807a–Lup91 6

(Continued)
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TABLE 1 | Continued

Name of population Assessment

tissue–period

(DAI*)

QTL name Chromosome/

linkage group

Marker type Markers associated

with QTL

Phenotypic

variation

explained (%)

References

Indianhead x Northfield Seedling-14 AB_IH1 LG2 Genomic

DNA-derived

SSR,

–EST-SSR,

SNP

PBA_LC_0629–

SNP_20005010

47 Sudheesh et al.,

2016

AB_IH1.2 LG3 SNP_20002370–

SNP_20002371

15

AB_NF1 LG6 SNP_20001370–

SNP_20001765

7

Indianhead x Digger Seedling-14 AB_IH1 LG2 Genomic

DNA-derived

SSR,

–EST-SSR,

SNP

SNP_20005010–

SNP_20004695

30 Sudheesh et al.,

2016

AB_IH1.3 LG3 SNP_20000505–

SNP_20000553

22

*DAI, Days after inoculation.

been derived from germplasm originating in the Near East. Traits
for early vigor and improved biomass were introduced from
green lentil germplasm, via North American germplasm, such as
cv. Palouse. In terms of disease resistance, the Australian lentil
breeding program has benefitted directly from research on AB
conducted at the University of Saskatchewan, having utilized AB
resistance genes obtained from cv. Indianhead and one of its
progeny, cv. CDCMatador.

In the 25 years of lentil breeding in Australia, the program
has successfully combined multiple sources, both major and
minor, of resistance to AB. These have included the unique
resistance sources of ILL5588, Indianhead and potentially
another unidentified resistance source (represented by cv. PBA
Jumbo2), as well partial (minor) resistance genes, such as those
from cv. Digger. To achieve this outcome, the program has
relied heavily on field selection for resistance within breeding
germplasm, using simple selection methods such as spreading of
naturally infected crop residues at sites with reliably cool, wet
winters, such as at Horsham, Victoria. Phenotypic selection for
resistance has been routinely performed on a whole plot basis,
so selecting within families to maintain key resistance genes in
breeding germplasm.

The result of this breeding effort has been to obtain a high
incidence of resistance to current AB pathogen populations
in Australian lentil germplasm. This resistance is also robust,
and there are multiple lentil cultivars, such as PBA Ace and
PBA Jumbo2, which are effectively immune to the dominant
AB isolates when tested in the field or under highly controlled
conditions.

Under the disease pressure conditions of the southern
Australian cropping environment, intensive lentil production has
more recently led to the selection of aggressive pathogen isolates
that are able to overcome the major resistance genes which are
found in dominant cultivars. As previously described, this has
resulted in the loss of effectiveness of the important resistance
gene derived from ILL5588 (Davidson et al., 2016). Subsequently,

in 2016, pathologists found evidence of isolates able to overcome
the key resistance gene linked to AB_IH1 (unpublished data,
Blake and Davidson, SARDI, March 2017). This gene, derived
from cv. Indianhead, has been widely incorporated in both the
Australian and Canadian breeding programs, and the finding
identifies a significant threat to the AB resistance of current lentil
germplasm. A significant change in the pathogen population
could render a substantial proportion of existing Australian
breeding material more susceptible. For this reason, beginning
in 2016, a pre-emptive breeding strategy based on controlled
environment selection was initiated to address the challenge. The
other ramification of a potential change is that unless new genetic
markers are identified, the Australian breeding program may
soon be without a means to effectively predict field-based AB
resistance.

For several years, the Australia lentil breeding program
has been investing in crosses to incorporate additional unique
resistance sources, including ILL7537, which has not been
extensively exploited within program. However, field-based
selection for new resistance genes is not possible while the
current genes are effective. New molecular genetic markers
would address this problem, and current research is underway
to address the issue. In the meantime, as research effort has
applied to study of pathogen diversity in Australia (Davidson
et al., 2016), differential sets of isolates offer a good opportunity
for phenotypic selection.

FUTURE PROSPECTS FOR RESISTANCE
BREEDING IN THE GENOMIC ERA

Recent significant advancements in genomic technologies have
opened up new opportunities and enabled new strategies in crop
breeding. The genome sequences from model and non-model
legumes such asMedicago truncatula Gaertn., Lotus japonicas L.,
soybean and chickpea are available in the public domain, and
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so may be used for comparative genomics analysis. These model
plant species permit better understanding of plant development,
responses to biotic stresses, and evolution. Conserved synteny
between the genomes of legume species has been investigated
over the last 20 years, as revealed by comparisons of both genetic
maps and fully sequenced genomes (Gujaria-Verma et al., 2014).
An international sequencing effort is currently underway with
the goal to deliver a reference lentil genome, leading to the
recent release of an initial draft genome assembly from the
cultivar CDC Redberry (Bett et al., 2016). However, this draft
genome sequencing information has limited usage with minimal
gene annotation and restricted access (http://knowpulse.usask.
ca/portal/). Availability of an improved and well annotated
lentil genome assembly in future will allow the identification
of diagnostic markers for ascochyta blight resistance and assist
breeders to track the trait more effectively. This will eventually
improve the rate of selection for ascochyta blight resistance and
accelerate the rate of varietal development.

Trait dissection for AB resistance has been exclusively based
on the use of biparental genetic mapping populations. However,
this approach is a laborious and resource-intensive way to
identify marker-trait associations from multiple germplasm
sources, including ecotypes and land-races. The availability
of large numbers of genome-wide distributed SNP markers,
especially following completion of the current effort to determine
the lentil genome sequence, will permit implementation of
genome-wide association mapping studies (GWASs) (Huang
and Han, 2014), based on analysis of customized germplasm
collections. The resolution of such studies is typically higher
than for linkage mapping, permitting discovery of more
closely associated genetic markers. The identification of such
sequence polymorphism to physical locations within the genome,
either through comparative genomics with model legume
species such as M. truncatula, or on the draft lentil genome
sequence directly, will support prediction of candidate genes
for AB resistance. Such genes may include resistance (R) genes
involved in pathogen race-specific interactions, such as the
nucleotide binding site—leucine-rich repeat (NBS-LRR) class,
or more generic defense response genes such as chitinases
and glucanases. Given identification of such candidate genes,
direct modification through the use of genetic transformation
or gene editing may be used to verify identity and potentially
transfer specific resistance genes into recipient varieties, in
order to accelerate the breeding process. Such approaches,
however, will require highly efficient plant transformation and
regeneration processes for lentil (Akcay et al., 2009). Densely
distributed genome-wide markers will also support the use of
genomic selection strategies (Meuwissen et al., 2001; Newell
and Jannink, 2014), in which the genetic merits of individual
genotypes within a breeding program are predicted on the
basis of a genomic estimated breeding value (GEBV) derived

from the summation of contributory gene effects across the
genome.

CONCLUSIONS

AB, caused by A. lentis, is an important disease of lentil
throughout the world, causing serious yield losses of up to 70%
in extreme cases (Gossen and Morrall, 1983). The most efficient
means to control this disease is to breed for host resistance
without the need for additional inputs. Extensive searches for
AB resistance in lentil have been conducted through screening
of germplasm, including cultivated varieties, landraces, and
closely related species. To accelerate the process of introgressing
AB resistance genes into elite backgrounds, molecular genetic
tools can be combined with conventional breeding approaches.
Molecular markers associated with AB resistance QTLs have been
positioned on linkage maps, and these markers can be used for
efficient pyramiding of the disease resistance genes.

Significant achievements have been made in lentil genomics
to detect important genes that are involved in AB resistance.
Valuable resources, such as an integrated genetic linkage map,
EST libraries, gene based markers, and draft genome sequences
have been generated. The comparative genomics approaches
enabled the identification of candidate genes, however, they
have not yet been used directly to improve lentil cultivars in
the field, but it is highly likely that these approaches will be
more commonly used in near future. The availability of large
numbers of molecular genetic markers in lentil will also allow
the implementation of GWAS and genomic selection approaches.
This will further assist in the identification of more closely
linked markers for AB resistance in lentil that can be effectively
used in breeding. Genomic selection methods will be useful to
calculate prediction values for AB resistance in different sets of
germplasm and help to trace inheritance of the trait in future
generations.
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